treatment. Although such errors are discussed retrospectively, a positive prospective clinical approach to problem cases might enhance the already considerable value of this monograph, which is rather expensive at £6. C N HUDSON Essentials of Human Embryology by Frank D Allan MS PhD 2nd ed pp xii+-344 illustrated 60s New York &c.: Oxford University Press 1969 This is the second edition of a book first published in 1960, and it is one of a number of concise accounts of human development currently available. Although synoptic in style, the descriptions are generally lucid and aided by good illustrations; there are 134 clear drawings in line and stipple, many apparently by the author himself. The treatment of certain topics in the book falls short of the generally high standard; the development of the lesser peritoneal sac, the formation of the interventricular septum of the heart, and the fate of the aortic arch arteries might be cited as examples. A rather perfunctory description of the commoner malformations concludes each of the organogeny chapters. Throughout the book a good sense of the time relationships in development is retained and the practical importance of this is illustrated in several of the examples included in a chapter of clinical case studies. The penultimate chapter is essentially a short atlas of spaced serial sections (well labelled photomicrographs) of 16 mm and 21 mm human embryos. The levels of the sections are indicated on graphic reconstructions of the embryos and the chapter provides opportunity for a review of the development of the whole embryo. A concluding chapter gives guidance for the dissection of a foetus. Much of the first edition of this book, published six years ago, was a description of established practice rather than a review of recent advances. This second edition is more in keeping with the generally accepted concept of 'Recent Advances' volumes. New work in genetics is reviewed by Carter; there is a stimulating chapter on feetal experimental surgery, and chapters containing considerable technical information on ultrasonics and the use of muscle stimulator implants. A section, perhaps excessively long, is devoted to detailed anatomy of the neonatal pelvic floor and anorectal region. It is of interest to note that in the clinical diagnosis of Hirschsprung's disease there is an increasing emphasis upon radiological evidence rather than upon rectal biopsy. The latter procedure has always had its risks and shortcomings, whilst radiological diagnosis is safe and reliable. An account is given of pressure changes in the rectum in relation to sphincter activity in this and other disorders. As expected, there is a very large section on spina bifida, though few aspects could be described strictly as being recent advances. There is a good section on cesophagus and diaphragm defects and an up-to-date review of the therapy of malignant tumours, now one of the most important aspects of paediatric work.
Although a considerable amount of ground covered is essentially for the operating pediatrician, the volume should be read more widelyby general surgeons and urologists who have to deal with child patients. The team of contributors has been well chosen, and the presentation is good. This small book is clearly of great value, as it is written in simple terms, and will be helpful to all medically qualified individuals, and to students, physiotherapists and nurses. In addition, the fact that it is in two partsthe first describing basic simple measures of treatment for the medical and allied professions, and the second for use directly by patientsis of great value.
The illustrations are all interesting, and of original design, though in one or two instances they are a little difficult to understandfor instance, those showing the muscles in a man at tennis (Fig 2. 1) and playing a piano (Fig 21.4) ; and in the section 'Instructions for Patients', one wonders if it is safe to include self-manipulation (though it is mentioned that they should not try it without medical advice), because of the slight risk of damaging some pathologically abnormal part. 
